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PRESIDENT-ELECT FRANCIS BILL BE
STATES OPIN IONS AT SHOW DINNER

Es E.SOCIETY ADMITS
!MZANY NEW MEBIBERS

Believes More Roomy Site Coach Coming to Boston This38 Team to Leave Tomorromttr Commercial Uses of Electric
Furnace Discussed at
Week to Address the
Would Have Great
Afternoon for IntercollMen Saturday
at Meeting
Advantages
egite Run at Princeton
PROSPECTS ARE BRIGH1 PROF. THOMPSON SPEAKS

LYRIC COMdPETITION

DESIRES DORMITORIES

Systems as Used in Other Schools Few Men Out to Write Verses forr Faster Aggregatio~n will Represen 1 Points Out Economic Applications
of Electro-Chemistry by
This Year's Play-Chance
Technology in Race Than
Bring en Into Closer
Various Governments
for More
in Previous Years
Relationship
t
The Electrical Engineering Society
Coach James R. Francis is coming toD DTo~morrow at 6:.04, the team wil'
To an undergraduate of the Institute
;
at
a meeting in the Union last night,
Boston
Friday
President-elect lRichard C. Maclaurin
and will be at the dinnerr leave Back Bay station to do their best
granted an interview late last week in Saturday night, according to his letter r toward establishing a name for Tech-1t, admitted about thirty new men to
New York from which much of interest received yesterday. He will be ready toD nology in cross-country rulnnint,.
membership.
Frou dinner of the The date of the annual
was developed as to the lat.ter's plans talk about the Show and about the comsociety was announced as
petitions. Saturday afternoon he is to3Dtheir w~ork Up to the present timle, they1 Dec. 10, the speaker to be Mr. :Ferguson,
for the future of the Institute.
the men who are to write lyricss scsem to lie a, faster, more capable teal; of the Amerlean Society of Electrical
He has no radical changes of policy meet
and
talk
with them. The program off thas~n Tlechlnology has sent to Princetoiiy Engineers. The dues were, clanged from
to suggest. He would, perhaps, put al
speeches is a good one and the stage e ein *years; the men ale all good con-Y 50 cents a year to 50 cents a term.
little more emphasis here, a little less manager,
The society was then entertained by a
R. F. Goodwin, has promiseda Ll .siendiou~s workers and their recordn;tl
1
there. But the institute that he sees
good
talk
list
on electrochemistry, given by Prof.
of
stunts.
show,^s
thaft they pull together wonderand hopes for is a new institute built
The primary object of the dinner is to
Thompson of the chemical department.
on the foundations of the old, an insti- give
'he new men an idea of just whatb tEvery Technology student with aa1 He said electrochemistry had been
tute broadened and expanded, with inthe
Show
is and what it means, and I Lspark of Tech spirit in him should turnn rather neglected, but was now coming
creased facilities, meeting new problems
at the station to see these menn into prominence. Hle discussed the uses
as they arise, but preserving the tra- each of the departments will be fully f rout
1start
explained.
It
is
expected
that it willI eheers and selod them off with rodsing of the electric furnace in several pracditions of the past and striving along
ringing in their ears. If they9 tical chemical processes, such as tie
be,
as
it
always
has
been,
the
nlost pop- klnow that
the same general lines for the same
the students stand back ofgf formation ,of sodium chloride, used in
ular dinner of the year. The names ofI
great ends.
the men who are to perform will be ,them as a body, if they know tbatl bleaching, calcium carbide, used in autohundreds of mlen care about their work mobile lights, carborundum and
I Proud of Institution.
announced later.
the proBut ten prospective lyric writers re- enough to come over and tell them so1t duction of hydrogen and oxygen. A
The immediate need of the institute,
tones of thunder, they will fight and most interesting point was brought
he says in effect, is monev. The insti- sponded to the first call issued by StageI ;in
up
.they
tute has always felt that need. Dr. Mfanager R. F. Goodwin Monday after- ,mere will win. If, on the other Iland, a in the use of the furnace to get nitroPritchett felt it and those who pre- noon. This is very disappointing to theI appearhandful of lukewarm enthusiasts gen from the air for fertilizing purposes
with a few weak-kneed grum- as that process is now being investiceded him. But Dr. Maclaurin believes management, who had expected twenty- bles,
they
cannot enter into the raceD gated by several governments with a
it will be forthcoming. The institute, five or more. The noticeable feature I with the same
joy and hope that these
view of its economic application. He
he says, has "grown out of its clothes." was that no freshman answered the call, p,men from
Cornell and other teanis with closed by calling attention to the opHILe does not think the people of Massa- as contrasted with other years when theI ,live,
active supporters' will.
portunities afforded for improvement
chusetts and the alumni will allow it to entering class has been well represented.
;It
is
a duty and a privilege of evtery in electro-metallurgy and
remain in that condition. The growth
in the dry
Two more calls have been issued by real Tech
man to be on hand at Back battery.
he looks for is but a normal growth. the management, one for today from 3 I
All he insists 'on is that the institute to 4, the other on Friday at 4 o'clock. Bay stationl at half-past five and cheer e Htearty applause at the close showed
shall not languish, £hat it shall keep Both these meetings are to be held in till the echoes ring. Technologyr's teamls that the miemibers enjoyed Professor
win If it is sent off right-not Thompson's talk. Singing and refreshadvancing upward as it has in the past. the Show office, Room B, the Union. In L will
otherwise.
ments brought the meeting to a close.
past.
order that the high standard of previous I! Every indication points to
a good1tl,
"The people of Massachusetts," he shows be maintained it is necessary to Ii showing
by the Technology team. The
said, "certainly ought to be proud of have as large a number of competitors
men
have
all been running strong and1 !i
the Institute. It is an institution of as possible. \With this end in view the
Y. X. C. A. GETS:BUSY
international reputation, an institution management .has issued the extra calls that the squad is well balanced was
shown
In the race with H~arvard, when1
that has accomplished great things."
for lyric competition.
Mr. J. B. Tarney of the Boston Cen.the
majority
the Institute runners
"As far as the plans for the future
A list of suggested titles is to be sent ;I finished within ofa short
tral Y. M. C. A., addressed the Tech
distance
of
each
development of the Institute are con- to the competitors in a few days and
Y. M. C. A. in the Union Sunday.
cerned," he continued, "it is obvious until the time when rehearsals begin, all .other. H. H. Howland 1908, is by all He spoke on the necessity of keeping
that the main immediate need is a new Ivrics will be chosen by competition. odds the best man on the team, wvith one's religion, especially among college
site, new buildings and generally in- The judges for the competition are Stafe Me~Carthy, Mills} and Jacobs running men. He said that there is 'X strong
creased facilities. The InstiUute was Manager Goodwin and Coach James .close behind him,
tendency for men in college to neglect
begm in a small way and has gradu- Francis. After rehearsals begin, if a I The, Institute team will not score to- attendance on religious exercises.
After
ward a cup or for medals this year, but
song is desired it will be given to the the
(Continued on page 2.)
graduation
they
find,
frequently
to
their
squad will be sent down to keep up
man who as a result of the competition, interest
sorrow,
that
--------they
have
lost
their
power
in
cross-country
-running
and alhas shown himself to be best fitted. so to
show the other members of the of appreciation for these things. ColTrus
the
advantage of entering the Intercollegiate Association
DR NOYES ABSENT
that our team lege graduates are needed for the suecompetition early is evident.
can be reckoned upon to compete with cessful administration of church affairs
petition early is evidene.
the
long distance men ill the coun- and should keep in touch with this
Attending Important Meetings
It is considered a distinct honoraat try best
work while in college.
with
in Baltimore and Washington
the Institute to be connected with the winning more than an equal chance of
A bible class under the efficient leadout.
ership
of Rev. A. A. Stockdale was orSo far the chances for first place seem
(Continued on page 3.)
Dr. Noyes, following the lead of the I
ganized
in the Union.
Twelve men
to
lie
between
Cornell and Michigan.
I
Dean, left last week to make a short
The Western1 team includes some of the were present and began the study of
trip for educational purposes. The first of
fastest men in the country and has been the "Sernon on the Moutnt." The idea
this week, he is attending a series of
CHESS CLUB TO PLAY
wVinlning cross-country races for sevren of the course is to consider the intrinsic
meetings of the National Academy of
years. Cornell, by her victory over Yale, value of this sermon as a speech with
Science, to be held in Baltimore. Dur- Twenty Five Tech Men Will Meet looms up as a possible winner. Mite
In- as little reference as possible to the
ing the latter part of the week, he will
stitute team looks good to come in circumstances of its deliveuy. The class
New England Champion
meet with other representatives of the
1In1o01g the -first three, as the victory over will meet this week on Friday evening
Land Grant Colleges in Washington.
the strong
squad showed that in the Union at 6:15, and will close
The National Academy of Science is
A. S. Sussman, the New England chess Technology Harvard
had one of the best teams ill promptly at 7 P. M.
the American institution corresponding champion, will meet 25 Technology chess the East.
.
. _~~~~~~~
to the Royal Society of the old coun- players in simultaneous play next Saturtry. Both are honorary and are com- day evening at the Union. All the arCALENDAR
posed of those most prominent in sci- rangements for the match have been
GEOLOGIST TO SPEAK
entific investigations. It is the pur- made by S. M. Schmidt, president of
I
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18.
pose of the American members to make the chess club, but the required number
the new society hold as important a of opponents have as yet not been pro- I At the dinner of the Mining Engineer- 4:0oo P. LiMeeting
.of Associate Ediposition in the growth of the country cured. All Tech men having any know- ing Society in the Union tonight, Mlr. NV.
tors and News Staff of The Tech
as has the older institution.
in 30 C.
ledge of the game are urged to send Luidgren, head of the geological survey
G. E. Hale 1890, and Dr. Noye, are their names to H. G. Jenks 1911, where- at Washington, is expected to speak. 7:00 P. 1lI.-_Mining Engineering Socithe two Institute graduates at present upon they will receive further informa- Mr. Luidgren comes to the Institution
ety Dinner at the Union.
connected with the society. Professor tion regarding the match.
8:00
P. MI.-Meeting of A. I. E. E. at
to give a course of lectures, one lecture
irafts, who has a special research laEdison Building.
A. S. Sussman played at the Jewish a week for five weeks, beginning this
L;orator- in the Institute, is also a Peoples' Institute last week, winning 25 week, relating to his work. His tallk at
THURSDAY, NOV. 19.
merlmber.
and playing three draw games simul- the dinner will probably deal with some
1:00
P
AM.--Meeting of Candidates for
At the W1ashington meetings will as- taneously. At the same time the played particular mining district. Besides Mr.
The
Tech in 30 C.
semble the representatives of the state another man blindfolded, giving up that Lindgren. Professors Richards, Wanrren
1:30
P.
AT.-E.
H. S. Clulb Meeting in
institutions that receive grants from play after the fifteenth mnove on account and Jaggar will speak.
11 ierce.
tile government for aiding technical and of the noise in the room. In addition
5:30 P. AI-Ever-ybody at Back Bay
agricultural study. Thle Institute re- to all this he held a hand in a game of
Station to c(heer Cross-Country.
twelves one-third of all that comes to whist, winning the card game also.
1912-All distance and cross-eountry
this state, and the State Agricultural
As the Roxbury Club withdrew there candidates
FRIADY, -CNOV. 20.
report
at
Gymnasium,
College, the other two-thirds,
was no meet Monday night.
Thursdavy 4:15 P. M.
6:30 P. Wl.-Bilble Class at the Union.
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EVERYONE AT BACK BAY STATION 5.30 TOMORROW

